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If you wish to see the Queen's of to-day,

circuniHpirc; the Queen's of yester-

day is here pictured. Perhaps the

chanj^e is more in semblance than '"

reality, for the spirit which is Queen's
is the spirit which was Queen's at the

be)4'inninuf, and will be Queen's to the

end, we trust. The spirit may be ex.

pressed in the words, "Truth is its own
lijfht and its own support," or in the words of the college

motto, " Stedfastness comes from knowledge blended with

wisdom." Whatever sparks of pride in their Alma Mater thai

may have been at times detected in the graduate of Queen's
are due to their satisfaction in seeing fulfilled the early

visions of the Old Guard. (See Endowment Number, "Queen's
of To-day.")

You need hardly be reminded that in Kingston your feet

are on historic soil. The names of its adjacent islands recall

many a page of exploration, trial and adventure, and its forts

and towers are worthy of a passing glance.

As you look out over the harbour you see part of the

twenty-mile-wide source of the St. Lawrence and the lake
sentinels of the looo Islands. Downwards through these is-

lands, upwards along the Bay of Quinte, and northwards
through the Rideau Lakes are trips c. unusual beauty. These
and other points of interest are m *ntioned at the end of this

booklet.

In the name of the University, the Kingston Presbytery
and the people of Kingston, we welcome the Assembly to the
Grant Memorial Hall, trusting that all its deliberations may
be to the glory of God and to the enduring profit of that
branch of the Church which it represents, and hoping that
every Commissioner may carry away with him pleasant
recollections of the old Limestone City and its seat of learning.


